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FRANCE MUST PAY 
DEBT INSTALMENT, 
SAYS SECRETARY
No Negotiations Unless 

Payment Made, Stimson 
Indicares in Interview

Palma de Mallorca, Thursday, December 29, 1932

Political Murders 
Disturb German y;

Nazis are Victims

ROOSEVELT, DAVIS 
S1ILL IN A MUDOLE 
ON BIG QUESTIONS

n
iQtd'.

/ Wa s h in g t o n , Wednesdau- 
ln an interview with journalists 
here today Secrctary of State 
Stimson indicated that Franee 
must meet her war deht instal- 
ment bcfore the United States 
can open anv new negotiations 
with that country.
Ibis is practically the first int- 

imation of what attitude the 
American government is taking 
•tdward France since that count- 
rv deianlted the debt payment 
due December 15.
Whetber Wasbington‘s s.il- 

cnce was caused by the unstable 
conditions in France íoriowing 

overthrow. of the Herrio’t 
istry is not known. It is he-
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Greek Appeals Court
Acquits Saín InsulI;
Embezzler Set Free

lieved, however, that the United 
States was awaiting the forma- 
tion of the new cabinet and its 
pronouncements on the debt 
question.

Meanwhile. France is going 
abead with her budget plans 
’dthoutapparently much'thought 
in the payment of debts. T he 
Chamber ol Deputies today ad- 
opted a bilí for a vote on ac- 
count of 37,500,000 tranes which 
issaid to be absolutely neces- 
sary to cover government expen- 
'liture forjanuary.

Be r l ín , Wednesimu. — T w o 
murders were reported in Ger- 
many today, both, it is believed 
committed for political reasons.

Near Dresden the body of a 
National-Socialist was discove- 
red sewn up in a sack in 1 a lake 
formed by the Malter valley 
dam. Pólice revealed that t h e 
man was placed in the sack 
while still alive and died from 
drowning.

From the first, pólice followed 
the cine that the murdered man 
was the victiin of the « v e h n 
court» judgment placed on trai- 
tors to the political movement.

The victim is believed to have 
been in the «secret servio:: of 
tile Nazis. He liad been missing 
for seven weeks and meanwhile 
bis mother liad been sending out 
frantic, heartrending appeals to 
Hitder and other party leaders 
asking about her son.

So far pólice have arrested se- 
veral persons suspected of bemg 
implicated in the atrocious cri- 
me.

The other murder was near 
Essen. A miner associated with 
the Hitler paity was with bis 
f a ni i I y, singing around the 
Cbristmas tree in bis h o m e. 
Ahswering a knock at the door, 
he was greeted by a hail of re
volver shots, He died instantly

Suspicion is being directed at 
communists.

Expected that President’s 
Policy on Disarmament
W ill be Closely Copied

Finding Of Amundsen 
Relies Reported

Schwarzkopf Still Hopes to 
Solve Lindbergh Kidnapping
By DELOSSMITH

VIS1 United Press Staff Corresponded
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I RENTON, N. J.— The search 
*urthe kidnappers and killers of 
Charles Augustus Lindbergh, 
k, is pow in its most extensive 
and active stage, t h e United 

has learned authoritative-

Folonel H, Norman Schwarz- 
kopf, head of the New Jersey 
^ate Pólice, and in complete 
^'arge of a world-wide man 
k‘nt, refused to discuss the case. 
^■s subordinates, however, said 
e was confident he would bring 

’k' crimináis to justice.

noon a wood cbopper found the 
Lindbergh baby four miles from 
the 1 indbergh Hopewell borne 
where he was stolen the night of 
March 1. Jersey City and Newark 
pólice, once active with Sch- 
warkopf, have withdrawn. Fede
ral investigating agencies still 
have the case «open» on their 
books, but are doing nothing. 
Only Schwarzkopf and bis State 
pólice remain in active pursuit 
on the thirr, almost non-existant 
trail left by the kidnapers.

Schwarzkopf has been follow- 
ing a balf dozen Hnes ol investi- 
gation. He was tracing ransom 
money Dr John R. Condon 
(Jafsie) tossed over the Wall of a 
Bronx cemetery. Pólice h a v e 

1 little doubt but that the men
•'luch water has flown under w*10 g°t that money stole the
bridge since the spring after- ^Continued On pa<¿e 6)

Ne w  Yo r k , W'ednesday. Pre- 
sident-elect Franklin D. Roose
velt and Norman Davis delégate 
to the Geneva arms conlerence, 
coniinued their huddle today, 
discussing in detail the probiems 
of world disarmament, war debts 
nd economics.

The conference between the 
two men has been clotbed in 
more secrecy than usual a n d 
little information has so far 
leaked out. But correspóndents 
in cióse touch withRoosevelt are 
pretty sure of a few tliings.

One is that, due to ibis meet- 
ing between the twó. the Hoo
ver policy on disarmament will 
become the policy ol the Roose-

Judges Say Accused Man 
Can Not be Extradited; 
Verdict Loudly Cheered

velt aunúnistration.

St o c k h o l m , YVednesday. —A 
snowed-in hut and a duplícate 
diary belonging to the late Cap- 
tain Amundsen have been dis- 
covered, according to a telegram 
from the Soviet meterological 
station at Cap Chelyuskin.

The diary and duplícate ob- 
servations were placed in the 
hut by the Norwegian explorer 
in 1919 during bis artic expedit- 
ion in 1918-21 from Norway to 
Nome, Alaska. The trip was 
made by way of the Northwest 
Passage.

During the passage his ship 
was imprisoned in the ice outside 
Cap Chelyuskin for II months

This is in keeping with the I 
President-elect's latest pronoun-

, and he was practically lost to 
the world.

cements that he was generally 
in favor of the course which 
Hoover was intending to follów 
in the matter ol arms. By doing 
so, it is pointed out, Roosevelt 
will have a much easier time 
after bis inauguration as there 
will be at least one big problem 
wich which he will not have to 
overhaul.

Another tbing which the co- 
rrespondents teel is likely is the 
retention of Norman Davis asa 
roving diplomat, under Roose- 
velr. AÍthough Davis is a Hoover 
«hnd» Roosevelt is believed to 
consider him the person most 
fitted to present the American 
case to European powers.

Davis is a man who lately has 
liad great experience with Euro- 
pean diplomacy and Roosevelt, 
it is said, tbinks he is best suited 
to keep the present contacts in 
working condition. By doing so 
Roosevelt will take a leaf from 
the Republican b o o k «Don t 
change horses in the middle of 
the stream.

Amundsen deposited the doc- 
tuments in the hut before leav- 
ing on the trip so that he would 
leave some record in case mis- 
fortune befe! bis party.

However he got through and 
arrived safely in Nome in 1920 
after having spend another .vin- 
ter locked in the ice.

A'FHENS, Wednesdag.— Sa
muel InsulI cannot be extradited 
from Greece.

Such is the verdict handed 
down today by five judges of the 
Greek Court of Appeal who ord
ered the acquittal of the ex-util" 
ity barón.

Thus another crisis has been 
safely passed over by the 73- 
year-old Londón - born Amer
ican fiinancier who some months 
ago fled to Athens following the 
collapse of bis buge utility or- 
ganization.

Sbortly after the downfall of 
Insull's company and his bur- 
ried trip abroad he was chargcd 
with embezzlement. Since the» 
presumably every eífort has 
been made on the part of the 
State of Illinois and the United 
States to bring the fugitive back -

The move for Insull's capture 
¡vas handicapped because Gre- 
ece and the United States had 
no extradition treaty hut recent- 
ly one was signed and govem-

Jimmy Walker Starts 
Work on Biography

Nic e , Wednesdaij. — Jimmy 
Walkev, former mayor of New 
York City, has settled down here 
and has begun work on bis auto- 
biography. He will collaborate 
with Frank Scully.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma Po s t  
bring results.

German Priest Ordered 
Out of BeJgium

Be r l ín , W ednesdan. — III will

ment agents certain 
would be successful.

Action of the Greek 
he only a temporary

that they

court may 
obstacle,

however, as it is understood that 
the Un ted States officers novv

has been created in Germany by in Athens will make another at 
the news that news that the tempt to secure Insull’s extradi-
Belgium government has expel- 
led from the former Germán 
territory Eupen Malmedy the 
last Germán priest officiating 
there.

The priest, Father Gilíes, 
chaplain of the church at Saint 
Nicolás, received his notice to 
to leave Belgian territory witbin 
24 hours at the precise moment 
he was in church hearing con- 
fessions. Ibis, especially, is 
drawing the tire of a large part 
of the Germán press, 
Additional criticism is arroused 
because Father Gilíes has alw- 
ays carefully avoided any polit
ical activities.

Exchange Rates
By United Press

Franc in Madrid 
Pound in Madrid ■ 
Bollar in Madrid 
Reichsmark

47.85
40.75
12.29
2.915

tion. What form this will take 
has not been divulged.

In the event nothing can be 
done to pluck the ex-utility ba
rón from bis present sanctuary 
he will be quite safe. But on the 
other hand he is forced to re
main in Greece which may or 
may not be to bis liking.

The scene in the court of ap
peals was impressive. Long be
fore the iudges began hearing 
the evidence for and against 
InsulPs extradition the room was 
packed With curious spectators, 
both Greek and foreign.

During the trial wben Insull's 
attorney spoke oí bis client’s 
philantbropic work in America 
InsulI broke down and cried.

Wben the judges, aftei delibe- 
ratingtwo hours, announced that 
the accused was acquitted and 
ordered him set at liberty the 
people in the court room cheear- 

! ed loudly.
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Mayor Says Chicago to Be Safest LA FILADORA

Relieves Gangsters New Federal Jails in U. S. Built
And Allies Are With Aim of Reforming Prisoners

On the Run

By RAY BLACK

United Press Siaff Corres^ondeni

(Copyright /g32 by United Press, 
Ch ic a g o —The day has passed 

when folk in Hopeston, III., and 
Muncie, Ind., were afraid to 
come to Chicago because of 
gangsters with machine guns and 
«pineapple» bombs.

Next year when the Century 
of Progress—the 1933 Wbrld s 
Fair—o p e n s in a $15,000.000 
modernistic wonderland on the 
lake front, the millions who 
come from al! over the world to 
attend will fmd themselves i n 
what Mayor Antón J. Cermak 
prediets will be the safest big 
city in the world.

«Chicago already is one of the 
safest cities of comparable size.x 
the Mayor said. «Bombing and 
gang shootings are beiug stamp- 
ed out.»

The war with gangdom has 
been long and bitterly fought. 
On one side were gunmen, rack- 
eteers, hoodlums, terrorists and 
beer barons under the leadership 
of Alphonse Capone. They listed 
as allies certain men in political 
office. On the other side were
the law-abiding people of Chi
cago, the investigative and judi
cial departments ofthe State and 
the United States, the pólice and , 
the «secret six.^

The fate of Capone and dozens ; 
of other gangsters has become 
history. Not so widely known is 
the fact that the racketeer is 
being pushed out of business.

Every housewife and house- 
holder in the city senses that 
things are better than they were, 
although many d o not realize 
why. The Citizen who wants a 
suit cleaned and pressed is plea- 
santly surprised when the bilí is 
50 cents while a few months ago 
it was $1.50.

The answer — the racketeers 
have lost their strangle hold on 
the cleaning and dyeing busi
ness.

The housewife who buys sup- 
plies doesn’t realize that part ol 
the reason for their cheapness is 
the fact that the merchant no 
longer has to pay an exorbitant 
fee for «protection» so his store 
won’t be bombed.

Chicago has long been under- 
policed. Arrangements havejust 
been completed to add 200 men 
to the forcé. The world's fair will 
be policed by a complete detail 
of special officers. In charge will 
he Robert Isham Randolph, íor- 
mer president of the Chicago 
Association of Commerce.

The w.ird has gone out: «No 
hoodlums and no racketeers near 
the Century oi Progress grounds. 
«Reports from underworld sourc, 
es give assurance that the gang-

B) United Press

Fo r t  WORTH, Texas -Everyone 
could live on a $20.000.- a-year 
standard and work only 12 hours 
a week if production and distri- 
bution were properly handled, 
believes Dr. Harold Rugg, Co 
lumbiíi University professor.

This economic paradise could 
be obtained by turning over the

By THOMAS S. STORES
United Press StajJ Correspóndent

Wa s h in g t o n .—The theory of 
constructing jails and peniten- 
tiariesto reform]prisoners instead 
of wreaking vengeance, is being
worked out in the 
penal institutions.

«II prisons are 
make lile miserable 
ductive íor the i

new federal

supposed to 
and unpro' 

inmates, this 
objective certainly has been achi- 
eved in|the oíd institutions». Di
recto Sanford Bates of the prison 
burean said in discussing the si- 
tuation,

T h e new Northeastern peni- 
tentiary at Lewisburg, Pa., was 
built to give prisoners «another 
chance and a new deal,» Bates 
said. The same principies ís in
corporad in the new federal jail 
to be constructed at Sandstone, 
Minn.

The Sandstone jail has been 
designed to house three types of 
prisoners:

1. Those awaiting trial, presu-

ALFRED HILL
JAMS and MARMALADE

H1GH LIVING STANDARD 
POSSIBLE SAYS SAVANT

entire program of production and Rweihua, over the lines of 
and distribution te a stafl of tec- the Peiping-Suiyan Railway* in 
hnicians for impartial handling, i cooperation with what remains
Dr, Rugg said here before a State 
convention of school teachers.

«And with our vast amount of 
machines and inventions, this 
would requiere but 12 hours a 
week. We are entering a new era 
of technology,» he said. .

But first, he believesthe snools 
must buiíd a new public opinión, 
and modern society must be re
bu ilt to fit new conditions.

to China of the Peiping-Mukden

BUNGS WANTEO

By United Press

Bu r l in g t o n , Vt. — Increased 
demand for beer keg bungs has 
caused the Cañada Broomhandle 
company to add 25 men to its 
payroll.

sters know Randolph means 
business.

I n addition, the new state’s 
attorney, Thomas J. Courtney, 
is a vigorous young man with 
fighting blood. H i s campaign 
slogan was «the gangsters must 
go.» People in Chicago believe 
he means what he said.

Railway.
Paotouchen, 504 miles north 

wesr of Peiping. is in the heart 
of Inner Mongolia and north of 
the famous Ordos Desert. It is 
typically Mongol ischaracter and 
there may be seen the deseen 
dants of Chinghgis Khan livin 
under what are still primitive 
conditions.

Inaugurations of express train 
Service to Inner Mongolia also in- 
dicates that officials here, appo- 
inted by Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang, do not anticípate a thre at 
to his control from the north 
west. In the event of fear that 
General Feng Yu-hsiang, popu- 
larly known as'the «Chrístian 
General» and who now is livíng 
at Raigan, might be planning a 
coup against Peiping, the author 
ities here would not release the- 
ir rolling stock for Service into 
the far reaches of Inner Mongo- 
lia.

Havc you looked at the Cla?- 
sified Announceinents on Page 
4 today?

m;

a

a

lably innocent.
2. Those serving sentences of 
year or more.
3. Those awaiting transfer to 
federal penitentiary.
Segregation and classification 

of prisoners are stressed in the 
architecture of the Sandstone 
and Lewisburg institutions.

Prisoners at Lewisburg are 
divided into eleven clasifications. 
These men are housed, fed and 
given priviíeges and educational 
advantages according t o their 
rating.

Livíng quarters at Sandstone 
provide single rooms for young 
first offenders, dormitories for 
vagrants and cells for vicious 
prisoners.

Rece^tion wings — where pri
soners are carefúlly examined 
by doctors, dentists and inter- 
viewed by welfare and educatio
nal directors — in the new federal 
institution are sufficiently isola- 
ted to remove danger of conta
gión.

Fast Trains Now
Rattle in Mongolia

B) United Press

Pe ipin g , China—Inner Mon-
golfa, which has been inaccessi-»» L11VI1 11C1O UVLU lliaLLLJOl e e |—3
ble to travelers and tourists be- JErmCC S £5(^11611^

Mav Ride In Racecause of poor transportation in 
the past, has been brought within
24 hours of Peiping 
of enterprise on the 
way officials.

Through express

as the result 
part of raiP

Service has
been inaugurated betwcen Pei 
ping and Paotouchen, via Raigan

Depression to Take 
Big rdl of Lives

Doctor

B)> United Press

HOUSTON, Tex— Full effect 
oí the economic depression upen 
the health of America will startle 
the country several years from 
now, Dr. E. H. Cary, president 
of the Medical Association of 
America said here.

«The effeets of the depression 
will be seen in the increase of 
chronic diseases and will not 
be evident for several years», he 
said. «It will come in such dis- 
eases^asTuberculosis, where lack 
of proper nourishment and care 
will takc its toll.

«In a few more years the mor- 
tality rate will increase terribly. 
Un less we make every effort to 
care for the‘bodily needs and 
give medical attention, the reac- 
tion will go far in the wrong di- 
rection. »

Dr. Cary continued : «T he 
depression may be one of nat- 
ure's ways oí enforcing the lavv 
of the survival oí the fittest. 
It may be a means oflessening 
the world's population.

«But if nature sends a depres
sion to get rid of the people, 
she also gave ' doctors brains 
with which to figure out ways 
to serve them. T h a t' s our 
business,

B)’ United Press
LONDON.— An extra equerry 

to the Prince oí Wales. Hugh 
Lloyd Thomas, of the Foreign 
office here, may be much talked 
of when the Grand National co
mes round again next March.

Thomas carne into prominence 
lately when h e surprisingly 
won the Grand Sefton steeple- 
chase at Aintree riding his own 
mare Destiny Bay. It was hailed 
as a splendid feat for an ama
teur in the fortíes, making his 
first “attempt over the famous 
Grand National jumps Although 
the race was a little over a mile 
short of the tull «National» dis- 
tance it provided an excellent 
test, especially as some excellent 
laepers were ni the íield.

Destiny Bay has all the mak- 
ings of a Grand National win- 
ner. Of powerful build, she was 
hunted for a few seasons by her 
owner Then he tried her atpoin- 
to-point racing at which she ex- 
celled. Last year she was expec- 
ted to win the National Hunt 
steeplechase a t Cheltenham, 
but rapped a fence and fell when 
winning. However she subse- 
quently won the Hunters Grand 
National at the same meet. Her 
owuer was hors-de combat at 
the time with a broken collar 
bone, and Destiny Bay was rid- 
den by Capt. Vivion. a noted 
soldier horseman.
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The Daily PALMA POST
Established 1932. is dcvoted to 
the interests of tourismo in 

Spain.

• Attention: Madrid

It has taken a ycar tor post
office officials in Madrid to real- 
ize the acute situation about the 
delivery of mail in Puerto Pollen- 
sa. Sr. Dn. Pedro Riera, Admi
nistrador of the Pollensa post
office, has been pointing this out 
to the officials for that length of 
time. It is only lately that they 
have appropriated e n o u g h 
money to open a formal Puerto 
post-office and augment the sin
gle cartero there, who has be- 
come swamped with the work.

It is to be wondered if it will 
take another year actually to 
put the hevv facilities into opera- 
tion. If it does even if it takes a 
few weeks or a month, never 
has the question of Spain being 
able to cope with her opportun- 
ity tor tourist trade come up so 
strongly.

Puerto de Pollensa has ¡mín
ense possibilities for a most 
profitable residence of foreigners 
1 his chance would beneíit not 
only Pollensa, but Mallorca and 
-he vvhole of Spain as well. But 
it cannot be realized if so basic a 
thing as mail delivery cannot be 
counted upon. When an English- 
hman for some time resident in 
the Puerto recently left because 
so many oí his letters were lost, 
the hand-writing should have 
been seen on the wall.

Perhaps it has been seen and 
actually read with the rental of a 
house for a new post-office and 
the stated appointment of an
other man to help handle the si
tuation. Then again perhaps it' 
has been read with the now fa- 
tuous mañana spirit. It remains 
to be seen, with past perfom- 
ancé giving no benefit of the 
doubt.

1 here can be nothing ténuous 
about intelligently realizing an 
opportunity for world tourist 
trade that does not come, pers- 
haps. more than once in a cent- 
nry. It must be grasped, and at 
once. It must, above all, cater to 
a reasonable extern to the toreig-

Bound to Be Read
FASHIONS IN PARIS 

BY MARY KNIGHT
United Press Staff Correspondent

pARis— I ake four yards of pink satín, eight inches wide in the 
center and gradually tapering to four at each end, the edges 

hand rolled and whipped. Now lay it aside a moment.
I ake out that black satin dinner gown you said was hope- 

less yesterday because the right shoulder was awful where so 
many corsages had been pinned to it, and there wasn’t any use 
trymg to do anything with it. Put it on and, with your own 
hands work a simple little trick in <Magic.» Take the pink satin 
now and measuring it in half, put it over your shoulders light- 
y. the widest part. which is the direct center, falling loosely to 

t ie depth ot the back decolletage where you clip it with 
a strass pin: bring the ends aeróos the front fichú 
etect, cross them and — you now can do one of 
two things. Eithertie the rest in a bow at the back, letting the 
ends fall to where they will, or bring them around to the rigtht 
side and make a soft loop bow with the ends falling in uneaual 
lengths. "

Now take a look

Ihe Comtesse Chlapowska, wife of the Polish Ambassador 
o ranee, w io is one ot the smartest dressed women her erecent 

ly has chosen two tur coats-a draped medel in white ermine 
and a short bolero m smoke gray breitchwantz.

She also has chosen a Worth black and white crepe after- 
noon frock with its short shirred puffed sleeves. called «Font- 
ameoleau» She also íncluded a short cape bordered with black 
tox. 1 hese elbow length capes undoubtedly will be seen this 
sprmg a great deal, The smartest women now are wearing them 
tor cocktail and tea parties. When they are not exposed to the 
exigencies of the weather,

The Comtesse Frederick de Janze, Mme. León Rollet, the 
Comtesse de Fleuriau de Móvelle, Madam Leo Kessel Mme 
htienne Blanc, Mme. Maree Midy, Mme. Andre Carón aré 
among the smart Parisiennes who are wearing these new capes 
with success.

By H. ALTEN SM'TH

í nited Press Book Editor
One of our most vivid book 

memories in recent years is«The 
Case of Sergeant Grischa,» pub
lished in America about five 
years ago. Now comes another 
volume f r o m Arnold Zweig, 
«Young.jWoman oí 1914» (Vi- 
king) Like «Grischa» it makes 
¡mínense reading.

The new book comes before 
«Grischa» in time. Another, yet 
to be completed, will precede 
this one and then a fourth will 
make up the last volume in the 
series. Thus Zweig has chosen 
to turn his war story out in this 
order. volume three, volumelwo,- 
volume one, and volume four. 
That may be art but it looks cu- 
bistic from here.

Yet there can be no quarrel 
with «Young Woman of!914.» 
It is a complete novel jn itself. 
Phose who read «Grischa» will 
recall the clerk, Werner Bertin 

1 his his story and the story ol 
Lenore Wahl. It is a story of love 

I in the Germany of 1914-15, be- 
fore Bertin went from Verdun 
to the Eastern Front to play his 
little part in the tragedy of Ser
geant Grischa.

It is a fine story, as exquisitely 
done as was «Grischa». Zweig 
already has proved that, of the 
Germán war novelists, he mar
ches in front,

Manchuria is going to edm- 
mand a front place m interna- 
tional news for many months to 
come, as \t has for many months 
past. One oí the best expositions 
of the major Par Eastern pro- 
blem is contained in «S t o r m 
Over Asia» by Paul Hutchinson 
(Henry Holt).

Who was Dr. Sun Yat-Sen? 
Chang Tso-Iin and Chang 
Hsuehliang? Barón Shidehara? 
W hat dtd Michael Borondin and 
Sun Yat Sen do at Cantón? 
What do the Chínese Commu- 
nists believe? l’hese and many 
other questions that may come 
up in recent Oriental history are 
answered clearly and concisely 
in «Storm Over Asia.»

We approached Richard Halli- 
burton’s latest contribution to 
the best-seller lists with no small 
degree of suspicion. It is called 
«The Flying Carpet» (Bobbs- 
Merrill.)

It developed that the young 
man who discovered the royal 
road to romance has written an 
entertaining book, a travel tale 
that has its beginning in Califor
nia, takes in New York, France,

ner's expectation oí at least ef- 
ficient mail service.

Hundreds of foreigners, when 
they go back to theír own coun- 
tries from Puerto Pollensa, are 
going to carry with them an ex- 
tremely b a d impression o f 
Spains post office department, 
It is to be asked whether or not 
Madrid is going to let the chance 
for that impression be continued 
for very long.

**********,*****»^#*>M»M^*^*wwws^ww,—

the Sahara, Timbuctoo, Moroc- 
co, Constantinople. Bagdad, Per- 
sia, Singapore, Borneo, the Phi- 
lippines, and way points.

A uth or Discovers
Drama in Stores

• By United Press
Ne w  y o r k .—An irrepressible 

interest in people promptedClau
dia Cranston to abandon a posi- 
tion as associate-editor of a na- 
tional woman s magazine tor a 
job in a department store.

For years the lives of the peo
ple around her filled her own 
lile.Today,as awriter with count- 
less short stories to her credit 
and her first novel just published,

Recommended as one of the 
best shockers oí the year, «Be
fóte the Fací,» by Francés Isles 
(Dóubleday Doran), arrives from 
England weighted down with 
such critical cheers as «gripping, 
...overpowering... subtle... hor
rible... Chuman . . . thrilling. . . 
pertect.»

It is all oí that and moré, this 
study oí a charming but thor-1 
oughly-evil murderer whose bril- 
liant cruelty almost leaves you 
limp. ,

Similiar in íbrm to V i c k i 
Baum‘s «Grand Hotel» the ac- 
tion oí Sigurd Hoel’s «One Day 
in October,»Norwegian prize no
vel (Coward McCann) takes pla
ce in 24 hours and concerns the 
destinies of the occupants of a 
middle-class apartment building 
in Oslo.

It revolves about a young wife 
who has ;ieft her husband and 
shows the psychopathic reac- 
tions of half a dozen families and 
as many single persons when 
she is thrust ruto their midst.

PREFERS TO BE INSANE~

5y United ?re;s
Mo n t e s a n o , Wash. - Guido 

, the panorama of the modern de- 
। partment store still continúes to 
occupy her imagination.

“The average person, who 
goes into a store little suspeets 
the drama continuously enacted 
behind the scenes," said Miss 
Granston.*

•“While ‘Madame' is making a 
calm selection, or casually fin- 
gering this or that piece of mer- 
chandise, comedy, tragedy, laug- 
hter and tears stalk about.

“So often I hear women ‘and 
men say a department store is 
drab and humdrum and machine 
like, It’s anything but that. 
Things move swiftly, incidents 
occur constantly that make or 
break.

Grassi was better off insane than 
sane, so he stayed insane. Grassi 
was sentenced to death for mur- 
der. commuted to prisión for in- 
sanity. Grassi intended to ask 
parole but was advised by the 
trial judge t o remain insane, 
to otherwise the death sentence 
would become operative.

anne’s 
dresses for 

sport 
after noon 

and 
evening 

facíais
Calle 14 Abril, 35 -:- TERRENO 

Telephone 1772

n O T E I. s 
[IISIEILEI HOTEL^Í” 

Cala Raijada pinewoods.
Mallorca 32 rooms. 4 baths 

Pens. from 12.50 pías.

Adres. Telegraphique Versamonp, 43-Paris 

GRAND HOTEL DE VERSA1LLES 
. 60, Boulevard Montparnasse, Paris-XV 

Rates-in franes. 20-25 single, bath 50 
25-35 double, bath 40-50

„ Iake the Son Roca tram to 
OVERSEASGUEST HOUSE

Calle Zaragoza, 58 - SON SERPA
We// appointed modern house. Latest t^pe 

sanitation and bathrooms. Pensión from / 5
• pías.

PERELLÓ M
Porto Cristo

M A N ACO R

On the sea, 2/ 
rooms, ierraces. 
Hot & coid run- 
n i n g water, 
balhs.

Cruces, 9, CalvarioPENSION -
— . . Hill. Sunny. quiet, 
liAlVíirin goodcuisine.For- 
VUliailU cien clienfele only. 

TOWN OF POLLENSA
Pensión from 8 pts. 
Tel. 55

The New HOTEL PALMA

10 minutes from business district

105 Av. Aleiandro Rosselló - Palma 
tnear R. R. statron. Tel. 1S40) 
Rafes: 10 ot 15 ptas. inclusive

MEDITERRflHED °"0
HOTEL bath. All modern 

comforts Mode —
El Terreno - Palma ate rates.

MADRID 
ho t f l  met r o po l it ano  

Room sion,18ptas.

unoer same mahugement 
HOTEL :OR| ENTE,? Sevilla

HOTEL BELLAVÍSTA 
PUERTO DE POLLENSA

Only hotel with central heat offering pen
sión from 1 ¡ ptas. Weekly rates. 3 uns te- 
rraces. Good etnsine Tel. 22

RESTAURANTS
Café-Restaurant |[g [lOaiD 

o r ient e and Pastries
A LA CAPTE" Constitución. 160

PALMA Tel. I9I4

Want Ads in the Pa l ma Po s t  
bring resulte,

Try the Restauran! R E P L Á 
For Excellent Mallorquín Cooking

Calle Rincón, 13—Near Mercado 

umESTmiin iiliní

(Opposile Post Office)
Cuisine in charge of propielor, Ar- 
naldo Huguet, chef in leading Euro- 

pean Hotels fór many years.
Calle Soledad, 18-Palma

HOTEL ALHAMBRA 
------------------------- - V A J. IC A e I A —---------------------

M O D E R N C O M FOR T S

Property and direction of BERTRAN
W. Caviana Pineda, 2 - (near P. de Emilio Castelar)

M.C.D. 2022
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READERS’ INFORMATIOn Je RVICE P'
Places to Visit SHIPPING MOVEMENTS WM iiBiiitemeits
Almudaina Palace — Every day, 

and all day. There is no charge.
Ayuntamiento Palace — In the 

winter this museum may be vts.ted 
trom 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 4:30 
P. M. every day, except helidays. In 
the summer it is open from 10 to 
o’clock, and from 4 to 6 P. M. The 
charge is 1 peseta — free on Sunday.

Palace Coutryards — The palaces 
of the following famtlies are epen 
to visitors apon request: Vivot Ole- 
za, Morell, Palmer.

Beilver Castle — Open from 8 
o’clock in the morning until sun- 
down, every day. Thete is a charge 
of 1 peseta.

Regular Services to Mallorca
Barcelona-Palma: Leave both ports daily, except Sunday, ai 9 P. M., 

errive the next morning at 7 A. M.
Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave both ports Sunday at 9 P. M., arrive next 

morning at 7 A. M.
Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. arrive Pal

ma Tuesday, 6: 50 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Va
lencia Monday, 6: 50 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday al 
3 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday ai 12 
noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6:50 A. M. (Stop-over in Ibiza abou¿ three 
hours.) "

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Souihbound; leave Marseille every Friday 
at 6 P. M., arrive in Palma, Saturday at 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saiurday al 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers. Sunday at 7 A. M. Norihbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday at 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday at 6 A. M., leave Palma, 
Tuesday at 10 A. M., arrive Marseille, Wednesday at 7 A. M.

Confession Hours 
For Foreigners

Resiflontinl Home «ñKtnsX 
ptas, daily. Plaza Catrluña. inform: 
Rda. Universidad 22-2.o Barcelona- 
Tel. 20715

The following are the hours 
and church es available for Con- 
fession, and the priests in 
charge:

kti

Situation WanlBú PARTNERSHlP^n 
established guesl houseorTea Room, 
or would join another to start same. 
Write: No. 150, Daily Pa l ma  Po s t .

The Lonia and the Provincial 
Museum of Beaux Afis — May be 
visited every day, including Sunday, 
from 10 to 12 o’clock in the morn
ing; and from 3 to 5 in the aftet- 
noon. Charge 25 céntimos, free on 
Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — / 
day at any time.

Cathedral — May be visited eveiy 
day at any time. Consi dered one of 
the four finest in wórid.

Arabs Baths — May be visited 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Cloisters of San Francisco and the 
Church — The beautiful cloisters 
and the sepulcre of Raimundo. Lu- 
lio (Raimon Lull) rnay be visited 
every day, al day, without charge

Guas^ Printing Press — One oí 
oldest printing presses in world, 
-founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and prints 
on exhibition. Calle Motey, 8, t<7 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6, work 
days.

Cruise Boats — Regular calléis
Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - New York: -- Arrives and Jeaves PAL 

MA, December 31st. S. S. EXCALIBUR (American Export Lines).

London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said:-Arrives and leaves 
PALMA, January 3, S. S. LLANDOVEBY CASTLE (Union-Castle bine).

Gibraltar-Palma-Marseille-Naples-Alcx; - Arrives and leaves PALMA, 
January 6th. S. S. EXCAMBION (American Export Lines).

Port Said-Genoa-Mars.-Palma-Gibr.-London: Due in PALMA, Janua
ry 12th. Leaves same day, S. S. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE (Union-Castle Li-

Port Said-Genoa-Mars.-Palma-Málaga-Ceuta-Lisbon-Southampton- 
Rotterdam-I lamburg:—Arrives in PALMA, morning of January 15, leaves 
same evening. S. S. WANGONI (Germán African Lines).

Southampton-Malaga-Palma - Genoa - Port Said: - Arrives and leaves 
PALMA, January, 28111, S. S. UBENA (Germán African Lines).

(For lack of space, every port at which the ships stop is not listed. Further 
details may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pa l ma  Po s t  is not responsible 
for changes which the companies may decide to make without previous notice).

Wunted ot Orne lo Rom:
five bedrooms. On carline in or ne- 
ar Palma. Three months rent in ad- 
vance. Apply: ,Gribling, villa Alex 
Rouge, Arenal.

THEATERS flfiD HWEIÍEIIIS
SALON RIALTO of the Borne 

YOUNG AMERIGANS
in English) 

. with Doris Kenyon 
Performances al 5:50, 6:15, 9 P. M.

MODERNO Cin ema
í HE FRONT PACE 

(in English) 
with Adolphe Menjou

Performanses at ó : 50, 6 : 15. 9 P. M.

BORN CINEMA

ESCORTE1> TOER TO

8 days.... 98.50 ptas.
Deparrures every FRIDAY. Bookings to be effected before Wednesday.
Including transportation each way, full pensión at hotel in San Antonio, 
transfer by privare car to and from steamer 115 miles) to hotel, all tips and 
taxes; sightseeing tour of Ibiza, and ful| Services of ENGLISH SPEAK- 
1NG CUIDE. ‘

The above represents the most enjoyable, interesling, and inexpensive 
week's diversión available from Palma.

International Express—Conquistador, 18, Palma. Tel. 1816

QUE VALE EL DINERO 
in Spanish) 

with George Bankroft 
and Francés Dee

Iglesia de El lerreno: Tues- 
days, at 5 P. M., P. Joaquín 
Moragues, in English, French 
and Germán.

Cathedral in Basílica: Daily, ! 
from 5 P. M.: Gabriel Estelrich 
y Capó, in French and English. I

Iglesia de Santa Magdalena: 
Daily, from 7:30 to 9 A. M., don 
Francisco Sureda y Blanes, in 
French and Italiani

Iglesia de Santa Eulalia: Satur- 
days, from 6:30 to 8:30 P. M., 
P. Joaquín Moragues, in English, 
French, and Germán.

Saturdays, from 6 to 8 A. M., 
and from 4:30 to 7:30 P. M., don 
José Atiba y Bujosa, in French 
and Italian.

Saturdays, from 4:30 to 8 P. M„ 
don Jaime Llinás y Rosselló, in 
French.

Iglesia de Puerto Pollensa: 
Every day, at any time, by don 
Bartolomé Torres Gost, in 
French, English, and Italian.

Iglesia de San Francisco: Every 
Friday and Saturday, from 6 to 
8 P. M., P. Miguel Vidal, in 
English.

Iglesia de la Misión: Daily from
6 to 8:30 A. M., and from 5 to 
8 P. M., don José María Perdió 
and don Luis Pérez, in French.

Olher Days — 6 : 50 and 9 : 15 P. M.

Telegraph Offices

The mosl beautiful and charming 
EXCURSION in Mallorca by Electric 
Railway, from Palma to Soller and 
its Pori: Single Pares—Ist Class, 
5.60 Pías.: 2nd Class, 2.80 Ptas. 
Tram lo Port, 50 céntimos.

TRANSATLANTIC

Post office hours
CALLE SOLEDAD

Stamps:— Window open 9 a. 
m. to 1: 30 p. m. daily, including 
Sunday.

5 to 8: 30 p. m. every day, ex- 
cept Sunday. •

Registered Mail (Certificado). 
—Mail Should be registered eve
ry day from 9 a. m. to noon, and 
every day except Sunday from 5 
to 7 p. m. Registered mail may 
be called for from 9 a. m. until 
noon each weekday.

Money Orders:—Daily except 
Sunday from 9 a. m. to noon.

Claims:—9: 30 a. m. to noon 
daily except Friday.

Parcel Post.— May be called 
for from noon to I p. m. daily 
except Sunday, and mailed from 
9 to 11 a. m. daily except Sunday.

North Atlantic liner should be

Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Hamburg * Dec. 50 Chérbourg n . y. Jan. 6 H. Amerika
Ascania Dec. 50 Havre n . y. Jan. 7 Cunard
Excalibur " Dec. 50 Marseille» n . y. Jan 11 Am. Export
Amer. Farmer Dec. 50 London n . y. Jan. 9 Am. Mer.
D. of Atholl Dec. 50 Liverpool Halifax Jan. 7 Can. Paciñc
Scanstates * Dec. 50 Copenhagen. New York Jan. 11 Am. Scantic
Britannic Dec. 51 Liverpool n . y. Jan. 8 \\ hite Star
Camerortia Dec. 51 Glasgow n . y. Jan. 9 Cunard
City of Balt. * Jan. 1 Havre Baltimore Jan. 11 Bah. Mail
Aqutiania * Jan. í Chérbourg New York Jan. 10 Cunard
Champlain * Jan. 4 Havre n . y. Jan. 11 French
E. óf Australia*Jan. 4 Chérbourg n . y. Jan. 11 Can. Pacific
Pres. Mayes Jan. 4 Marseille n . y. Jan. 17 Dollar

mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go via Alcudia to Barcelona.

Genera/ office — 25 Calle 
Felio Palma. Office open all 
and night.

* Ships ca'rrying mail. Mail marked to go via a 
posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or al the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the liner. On Sunday,

H UMICN-CAST1E LINt 1
CALLING AT

LDNOON. MAR9EILLE5, GENOA
GIBRALTAR PORT SAID AND

PaLM6-MARS-GEN0A-P0RT SAID
S.S. LLANDOVERY CASTLE Jan.drd .

RDUMD 
AFRICA

LE DERKIER CRI
Jovellanos, 20 (near Borne) Palma

MODiSTE
New ÍElljlhats

VIAJES BALEARES*
¡n the Palearles VIAJES IBERIA, S. A.

Calle Palacio, 67
Tel.. No 2-2-2-2 — Telegrams: VlAi-HARES 

PALMA DE MALLORCA

Telephone: 2-2.-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA — Telegrams: CREDILEAR 
LETTERSOF CRED1T-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented.

Inclusive Tours 
Itineraries Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kinds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea. or Air

Bonet EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORGAN 
HAND EMBROIDERIES

San Má,,15.P,lma AI.WAYS OPEN TO V I S 1 ! O R S

Branch in París: VOYAGES bERJA
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALON1A

Imp. "La  Es pe r a n z a ”—Lonjeta, 1

Warm your house with a SALAMANDER this winter
Expert Plumbing done. Central heating, running water, sewers - 

and bathrooms ¡nstalled.
José Casasnovas :: Sto. Domingo. 22-24-Las Columnas. Palma |

HE CAVES CE ARTA
L^rqest in worid?

San 
day

Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle Go- 
mila, (near Mediterráneo H^'el) 
Office hours: 10 A. M. to 1 P. Lí. 
and 5 to 8 P. M. daily.

Sundays:—10 A. M. to 12 noon.

stETUfw wimeifr t a »

Jb® O'ijy ca-W3 in G^llorxa, 
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FORTNIGHTLY

First class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot and col* 

running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private verandahs, laundry 
service, electric galley, unexcelled cuisine, especially large promen- 

ades, stopover privileges without extra charge.

ESPECIALLY LOW FARES

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE
DTRECT TO

BOSTON - NEW YORK

Ask your Travel Agents' advice — they know the advantages 
Services. — : : SEE BELOW :

MEDITERRANEAS
SUNSHINE CRUISES

From GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PALMA (22 days) 
Callíng at RIVIERA - ITALY - EGYPT - PALES 

TIÑE - SYRIA 
AND RETURN

8 8. Excallhur 8.8. Exochorda 3.6. Exeter 8.8. Excambion 

DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC LINERS

STOPOVERS 
AT WILL 

CHEAPER THAN 
MOTORING 
AT HOME!!
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AnEHITAII EXPORT UUB
THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

GENOA. 18 vía Cairoli

íO

í>an

SEVILLA, John F. Gean, Badajoz3.
MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 55 

BARCELONA: Paseo Colon, 24 — PALMA: Agencia Schembri 
Cable address: EXPOSH1P. all ports

M.C.D. 2022
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Pollensa Post Office in Offing
Buildiiig is Selected 
For Parpóse;

Hope High

Pollensa Artists Exhibir at
Opening of Bestard Salón

Caves of Drach
Be Electrified

Jan ua ry 1
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L, 
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By EL SAND ALIO
The first of the various definite 

jteps i*1 installing a formal post- 
ifiice in Puerto de Pollensa has 

Len taken by the selecting of a 
jiouse for this purpose. Spanish 
Lst-office officials have rented 
¡he new house directly in back 
|fC’an Anet and in front of the 
Casino Club as a central place, 
t is occupied by Mrs. Jean and 

Miss Betinna Wethered, who are 
eaving on the first of the year 

lor París. On that date the post- 
Iffice authorities will begin pay- 
ng rent at the rate of 125 pese- 

las a month.
What Puerto residents are 

Londering is whether or not on 
Diat date the new facilities will 
kgin to function. It is known 
liso that a new man has been 
tened up to be the local official. 
His ñame has not yet been div- । llged. The son of Sr. D. Pedro 
Riera, Administrador o f the 

‘ tollensa post-office, is believed 
, p be the one. Whoever it is, it is 

inderstood, will batidle t h e

Note: The folloiving critical 
estunate of the toork.now on 
exhibitíon at the Salón Best- 
ard in Pollensa. has been tori- 
ten by a distinguised American 
artist and critic at present on 
the Island. The exhibition, 
mhich. marks the opening of 
José Bestard's neiv salón, will 
last untilJan. T7th. One of the 
artists. Dionis Bennasar, is a 
natiue Pollensan who was w o- 
unded a few years ago in 
Spain‘s war in Morocco. Hans 
Paapand Nildred Rackley Uve 
in Pollensa town. Dinitri Sap- 
eline is a resident oí ¿he Puer
to.—El. SAN DA LIO.

contour, is a good 
bis style.
His «Pescadore» is

example of

a fine strong
The Caves of Drach are to be

k
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lail and the present ccuAero will 
ontinue to deliver it.
Meanwhile, until the new est- 
blishment begins to function— 
nd it is doubtlul if action will 
e very immediate—the present 
nail facilities seem to have slip' 
ed again. For while, when Sr. 
)■ Riera made a point of paying 
veral visiis a week to the Puer- 

k everything was fine. People 
Pt their mail and none was 
st.
But now complaints of mail 

Hng delivered to the wrong 
puses a n d mails completely 
ht, have begun to be heard 
pin. One young American 
buple who liad not received 
kters for weeks inquired at the 
psent post-office. They were 
pl there was nothing for them. 
[Iiey asked lo see the mail for 
peral delivery. It consisted of 
|ur letters, all tor them. Pre- 
|i°us to that mail addressed to 
pir house had been delivered.

People looking through the 
I (Continued on page 6)

Dionis Bennasar’s «Pechas» is 
a very interesting composition, 
the general coloring of which is 
spiendid. There is evidence of 
careful judgement having been 
exercised in the placing of the 
difíerent fishes, which are s o 
beautifully drawn as to create a 
sense oí bouyaney. On the whole 
it is a painting that a discrimin- 
ating collector would be glad to 
possess. It is a very difficuft sub- 
ject to treat, on account of com- 
plicity of objeets, which have 
been in t h i s case admirably 
handled.

His «Vill de FHospisi,» is a 
well drawn study of an oíd wo- 
man’s head. Unfdrtunately the 
head is exaggarated to size. It 
ought to conform to general re- 
gulations so as to steer clear of 
suggestion of grotesque effect.

Bennasar’s «Natura Norte» is 
so modern i n manner that it 
might be the work of a difíerent 
artist. It is therefore affectative 
and does little justice to [the 
producer of «Pechas».
My first impression of the work 

of Hans Paap’s group is excessive 
use of red pigments and dryness 
as to color quality. Most of his 
heads are abnormally large, a 
rather disturbing quality for cha- 
racter s t u d i e s . His «Attola», 
though it is well drawn, has an 
interesting expression, a definite 
feeling of refinement, and nice

pOOpd atíVci del Borne (Paseo del Borne 50, Palma) 
L Souvenirs o* Mallorca — imported specialties for foreiqners

fue

i coid- 
undry 
omen- Calle 14 de Abril, 37

* rx TERRENO
Telephone 1-7-9-1

sf our WülilSLffllSI 

J . TRIAN
Miguel, 157—PALMA
Telephone: 2551

Foreign & Domestic Medicinas 
Products of Parke Davis & Co. Merck, Bayer etc. 

Clinical and Bacteriológica) Analyses 
Prescriptions & telephone orders carefully 

atrended to. Near Grand, Catalonia, Inglés and 
Continental Hotels.

joz 3. TROKAIIERO
yNDER XEW MANAGEMENT

atice 5 to 7

drawing and a spiendid charac- 
ter study, but again the head is 
grotesque. II it proposes to be 
an impression of open air, it has 
not succeeded, for lack ot atmos- 
phere. Skin always has a highly 
reflective quality in sunlight or

electrically lighted by the first 
of January. according to recent 
announcement by the manage- 
ment.

At present the góndolas on 
the subterranean lake which are 
used to carry the singers who 
are to be heard on Mondays

iieoti

c /„í

in shadow. reflecting the light cf and Wednesd are lighted but 
the sky. "

In overlooking this tact, at- 
mosphere is immediately elimi- 
nated. In several of his other 
paintings he has failed to discri
mínate between outdoor and 
indoor quality of light. «Antonio 
de San Vicens» especially illus- 
trates this point, though otherw- 
ise it is a spiendid and very in
dividual character study.

Mildred Rackley’s «Ramón» 
is an attempt w i t h dry-point 
médium which is very promis 
ing, though the drawing is not 
successful. Her paintings savor 
of amateurism; evidently she is 
a beginner.

Dmitri Sapeline’s contribution 
is the most important of the 
exhibition on account of its dis- 
tinguishing’qualities. His marble 
head of «Syponia» is full of feel
ing and does full justice to the 
subject. He must have studied 
Rodin and Bourdeille with gen- 
uine enthusiasm

There is little to say of Fren- 
cese Cortes’s work beyond that 
it is extremely amateurish.

The exhibition on the whole 
discloses a decided composite of 
modernism and conservatism, 
the former rather prodominat- 
ing.

I the caves themselves are not.
The caves are easily reached 

by autobuses put at the dtspo- 
sal of persons desiring to visit 
them by the Fomento del Turis
mo and the Patronato Nacional 
de Turismo,

fhe Caves of Drach are loca- 
ted near Manacor, about 60 
kilometers from Palma.

‘fRoast ^ee(

E reametL cauliflouVer 
0ce cream

©tíer fítitle Claf> 

spectalties 

ulu'ays avalladle

res.
^recl ^Harril» Sec<y.

an< 'reas .

WORKERS ECONOM1ZE 
TO MEKT BUDGET

C?«//e ‘íTeko, 4

^elepívone: 2 2 78

The Caves of Drach
These marvelous caves calied 
the «subterranean Alhambra» 
extend inore than a mile into 
themountain. The caves con- 
tain the famous Lake Martel, 
on which all guests are taker 
in boats daíly.
On Monday and Wednesday 

at 11:30 oclock special concerts 
are offered under the auspices 
of the Patronato Nacional del 
Turismo de Mallorca. They are 
given by orchestras in lighted 
góndolas on Lake Martel — 
an enchanting spectacle.

Al ma c enes Ca sa  Ro c a
Toys - Imported 

anb Spanish Perfumes for 
New Yaer's

PASTORET" 8001$ and SHOES
MADE TO MEASURE

C alie 14 de Abril, 49 Terreno

I laberdashery : : N o v e 11 i c 
Furs : : Fans : : Gloves 

Colon, 16 - Palma

B) United Press
CENT ERLIN E, Mi ch.—Akh ough 

tax collections are 90 per cent 
delinquent, the little band of city 
employes, which performs the 
municipal tasks for this village or 
2,600. has economized to keep 
things operating on reduced bud- 
gets.

Pire and Pólice Chief George 
L. Theut was sponsor of the 
suggestion that the employes 
shoulder the problem themselves 
and proposed that the men band 
together and work without pay 
or distribute among themselves 
the little residue left after bond 
and loan requirements had been 
met.

His suggestion was accepted. 
The men smoke fewer cigarettes, 
cook their meáis in the .rear of 
the municipal hall, accept pay— 
when they can—in grocerics and 
coal,
Some day they hope the village 

collects the back laxes, but until 
then they are determined that 
their functions shall continué for 
public benetit. •

C’AN ANET
Puerto Pollensa s Restauran!

American Specialfies — Ba 
Reasonable prices

IVIAISON EMANUEL
Salón de Coiffeurs 

Pour Dames el Messieurs 
Picase make all appointhents in advance 

duriny the holidays.
The Casino Club - Puerto de Pollensa 

Telephone 30

Puerto Pollensa Branch of

CASA BONET
of Palma

Hall a block past HOTEL BELLAVISTA
Lingerte, embroideries, 
foilet articies. handkerchiefs, 
Pyjamas, sweaiers, stockings, 
etc. Samples of all Bonet’s 
noted malcriáis.

CLAUDIO CASAS
ANTIQUES AND SOUVENIPS OF 

ALL PERIODS

Teatro Balear 55-l.c-Palma-TeI. 2596

s s

DO NOT F0R6ET!
//? the TROCADERO there willbe a happy 
send-off for 1932, and a propitious 
beginning for the new year.

The new directíon requestspatrons 
to reserve tab/es in advanee to avoid 
the seating difficutties of Christmas 
Eve. Tetephone 1131.

THE SMARTEST DANCING BAR IN PALMA

RAMBLA, 1

Every day
FIVE OCLOCK TEA

3 pts. week days : Sundays 5 pts.

DANCING 
from 10 to 2 A. M. 

Atraction - Ballet - Jurieff

THE HAPPY MELODY 
ORCHESTRA

Specially engaget from the “negresco" ol hice

M.C.D. 2022
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Tourists, Unable ro 
Find Booms Here, 

Pack Barcelona

Pólice Still Seek
Lindberg Slayer

Foliensa to Have 
New Post Office

fron? Page 1)

Scores of Palma bound toU' , 
rists. unable to get hotel accom- 
modations here. are marking : 
time in Barcelona until rooms 
are availabté.1

Two parHe§ tdtaíing Jj 
pie recently carné oVer frdrii the 
mainland after being held üp 
for several days bécáüse the bo
téis wéfe filled. When they final
ly were able to get reservationS, 
their places on the long waiting 
list were inmediately filled by 
others, now a little nearer their 
goal than they were before.

One groug, believing they had 
reservations. was suddenly held 
up by añ urgent request from 
their hotel to wait a few days, 
as expected departures had fai- 
led to occur. Another party re- 
ceívéd a similar message, but 
carne over anyway as the tickets 
had been bought.

baby. Schwarzkopf has received • 
several of the bilis. He hopes, bis 
associates say, that one ot the 
bilis will provide him a power- 
fül chi¿'

Sdhwtlrzkopf has képt other 
trails a prófound s^fctet from all 
but a few associates. A half 
dozen of bis crack troopers now 
Work on the Lindbergh investi- 
gation exclusively. Schwarzkopf 
devotes practically all his time 
to it.

He is a West Point man, trai- 
ned in the routíne and the pre 1 
cise methods of the army. He is 
conducting his search methodi- 
cally, examining every bit of 
evidence no matter hów insig- 
nifícant it appears^ following ev
ery trail until, it is exhausted. 

¡ The written reports already fill 
a half dozen Hling cabinets.

((.oniinued (rom page 5) 
window oí the post-office lately 
Zigain report great stacks of leb. 
ters aud newspaper and inagaz- 
ine hundles lying nb^ut. Packets 
of letters littet: the floor. People 
receivíng newspapers d a i I y 
tepórt that they don’t get them 
at all or rarely. A writer faited 
to receive on order for a story 
and only learned abóüt it when 
it was too late-, with the resultant 
loss ofse\eral hundred dollars.

It ís ’óñly to make clear that 
all this is not exactly the fault 
ef the present cartero. The thing 
has now become a two -man Job, 
with only ene man to fill it, Se
ñor Riera is |not to be blamed 
exactly, ii he hasn't been able. 
to keep bis promise of supervis- 
ing. He is ajbusyjman in bis own 
office, and it isn’t bis Job in the 
first place.

It is the fault of post-office of- 
ficials in Madrid, people here

Aga Khan Largest 
Subscriber to 
Epsom Derby

LoNDON=Ttte Í3&rby of 1934 is
a long way off. but already3D9 
entries for OVát year’s race have 
been mAde, compared with SÓ’S 
for^é famous event in 1933.

Gwners who aspire to win one
or more of the five three-year oíd 
classic races must entertheir ani 
mals almost as soon as they are 
fóaled. It costs only five pounds 
each entry, though this is incre- 
ased to 100 if the horse runs. It 
is not even necessary to give the 
youngsters a ñame, they can be 
entered as a colt or tilly by so- 
and-so (the ñame of the dam).

" Most ot these 309 horses prob- ¡ 
ably were born during the spring I 
oí early summer months. No
matter what month they

CI)C CdttjCÜtal 5I)0P Souvenirs 
C(»rrib¡a, 15 Barcelona.

TAILORS
Ex-cutters from Eade Peckober 

andJoudan of London
Best English & Spanish cloth

Fontanella. 19-Barcelona-Tel. 14595

LADIES!
For a good hat, visit

Maison Germain
New Parisién models
The last word in chic

On Schwarzkopf’s suceess will 
hang the fortunes of Governor 
A. Harry Moore, many political 
observors believe. Should 
Schwarzkopf fail, Moore’s polit
ical opportents will make cap
ital of that failure in the next 
.gubernatorial race. Schwarzkopf 
own iuture as head of the State 
pólice, also is in the balance. 
Obseivers believed his chances 
Ior reappointmcnt — s h o u 1 d 
Moore reappoint him, confirm- feh it will be slow in actually 
ation in the legislature — were

Puertaferrisa. 6 BARCELONA

Vid r ier ías GORDlOLA 
Manufacturéis of Typical 

Majorcan Glassivare 
Vicioria. 8 — Palma

F I R E W O R K S
and

Sparklers, 
for

Christmas and New year’s Dav 1 
i

The first in the industry in Spain I

ESPINOS: Reus
Sales Department. Calle (ralera, 8a 

- P A L M A

vvere
born in, they all become two- 
year-olds on Jan- 1, 1933.

King George, who has yet to 
win the Epsom Derby, made 
five nominations, while the Aga

hold. I he officials, it is said, re- Khan, who won with Blenheim 
luse to believe that Puerto Po- in 1930, is the largest subcriber, 
Hensa has come to be an impor- with 11 entries, The latter was
tant place. They cannot visual- 
ize the difficulties which have 
arisen with one man trying to 
cope with a great '"deal oí mail 
addressed to ñames foreign to 
him. Fo t  over a year Señor Rie
ra has advised Madrid. Madrid 
has finally appropriated enough 
money for a change, but it is

practically non-existant should 
he fail to solve the case.

The exit of other pólice bodies 
was for the good of the hunt, the 
United Press learned. Thejeal- 
ousies of the Newark and Jersey 
City departments hampered 
some of the early efforts. At owe 
time, to keep peace in the póli
ce family, Schwarzkopf had to 
assign a member of each depart- 
ment to each sepárate detail of 
investigatjon.

bringing it about. Meanwhile

JD tfX Shirtmaker-Tailor
■ lx ’V Mi Ladies Dresses - Gifts

BARCELONA Calle Sta. Ana, 59 Telephone 14885

people suffer and in some cases 
are damaged financially.

Since the above was written, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hageman, 
the musicians, have suffered an 
approximate loss of a thousand 
dollars by the fact that a certain 
letter was not received by them 
in time. Following this, the pe- 
tition for inmediate a c t i o n 
meant for Madrid, is being rush- 
ed. Appeals are also being made 
to the American Cónsul-General 

, in Barcelona and to the Embassy 
j in Madrid.

LADIES 1 HA1RDRESSER 
Posliche. hair tinfFne; etc. Established in Mayfair for 1*2 yrs.

Select perfumery, nalional & foreign. All languages spoken.
Claris, 26 BARCELONA Tel 10327

i e i* i- e r artigas

trench and enflliwh spoken 
Aprovenza. 25 - pral.íBARCELOIVA : teleplione

_ "'A eww.v

BARCELONA: Hotel Oriente
BARCELONA: Hotel España 
TARRAGONA: Hotel Europa 

J VALENCIA: Hotel Victoria 

| ALICANTE: Hotel Palace

LíCj'
Mallorcail Palma

Borne, SMpT/-EMBROIDERIES .... W--------------------------- I elegraph -
Bordados Nell NELLGEN I

the most^successful owner du- 
ring )he past season. He is one 
of the world,s biggest racing 
men. and bis race horses and

A N T I Q U E S H O P
MARGARITA M AT E U

Calle Pelaires. 3 & 12 — PALMA 
FURN1SHED HOUSES FOR RENT

ASK FOR

V I N S D ’ O R
Excellenl table wme of Felanitx

SERVICE STATION, S. A.
San Miguel, 236 - Tel. 1917

A complete Service staiion 
íor your Automobile

G I N A R D
FURN1TURE MANUFACTURERS

Classic and modero
Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina
Retail store:—Santo Domine'o, 48, Palma. >

studs are estimated to worth at I 
least one million sterlin.

Che Catijcdral Stjop souvenirs
Corribía, 15 Barcelona.

Radio City Unit Opens 
In N. Y. with Gala

ere

Rus

Get

HELENE DE MARGUERIE
7 Calle de Sagrera 
Palma de Mallorca 

PHOTOPRAPHIC STUDIO 
i0 A. M. lo 1 P. M. - Tel. 1291

perfumería

la java
Coltin, 3^-palma
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Ne w  Yo r k . Wedesday.— The 
great music hall ! of Radio City, 
John D. Rockefeller’s pet project 
opened here Jast night witü a 
gala program that was witnessed
by an audience of more 
6,000 person.

Another u n i t of the 
within a city, the cinema

than

City 
thea-

Cadena, i i

Palma’s Center
For Starionarv

2331

Exquisite Spanish Perfumes
Imported Perfumes -1 
Eau de Cologne 4711

-2362 Iwiee Cellars of Salvador Plti felanitx

ter, is due to open i omorro w, 
and others will be opened short- 
b-

The project. launched in the 
height of prosperity. has.been 
carried on at teirific expense 
and is now£opening when the 
majority of amusement centers 
have been obliged to cióse 
down,

Every building of the «city» 
will be the largest of its kind in 
the world, and the biggest of the 
group will be the great British 
Empire Building, still in the 
process of construction.

HOTELES UNIDOS,
THE MOST IMPORTAN! GROUP 

OF HOTELS IN SPAIN.

■I a 
isiti

C

Per f umer ía INGLESA
Caite Cadena. 6 - - Teléfono 1770 10(3

eir
PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS H

Comunique por teléfono, n." 1816, PalinO eds 
dando detalles de todo cuanto desea vender K 
o comprar: o escriba al Pa l ma  Po s t  PreS I 
calle Conquistador, 18.

W A N T A D S
Telephone the description of things yoi K 

wish to sell or want to buy, to 1816, Palma: ol
wrlte

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle Conquistador, 18

tedl

The Da il y  Pa l ma  Po s t  is rea'- 
by 3000 people daily on the 
Island of Mallorca and on 

the niaínland.

al 
dniGRANADA: Hotel Alambra Palace 

SEVILLA: Hotel Madrid
CADIZ: Hotel de la Playa

BILBAO: Hotel Cartón 
SAN SEBASTIÁN: Hotel

María Cristina

HOTEL FORMENTOR ■ ti
tb

Fine Sandy Beach
^•miwtaBBi
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